City of Georgetown

Health begins where you live, work, play, and worship

70,685 people live here

Median age: 47.4 years

52.8% female | 47.2% male

73.6% white | 20.1% hispanic
3.5% black | 0.9% asian

50% population growth since 2010

W: 30% | TX: 13%

70% homeownership

W: 65% | TX: 55%

68% diff between neighborhoods

56% renters pay 30% of income on housing

W: 45% | TX: 48%

83% diff between neighborhoods

GEORGETOWN HAS AWESOME PARKS AND RECREATION FACILITIES. THE HIKE AND BIKE TRAILS, THE LAKE.

-Community resident

7.3 yrs diff in life expectancy between neighborhoods

Low: 76 years | High: 83.3 years

$68K median home income

W: $79K | TX: $57K

$99K diff between neighborhoods

38% people in area lack easy access to grocery store

W: 8%

34% diff between neighborhoods

7.8% children living in poverty

W: 8% | TX: 23%

Health equity zone

Neighborhoods (outlined in green) in the county where residents lack access to health services and the resources they need to live healthy lives.